Please **LABEL** these items clearly with your child's name and feel free to reuse any of these supplies you may already have:

- 1 Mead Composition Non-Spiral Notebook, wide-ruled, 100 pages, red (For Spanish) - only for NEW students
- 1 Plain, 2-Pocket Folder - RED for Spanish - (please reuse last year's folder if possible)
- 2 Oxford Spiral Ruled Index Cards, 3 x 5 Inches, White, 50 per pack - SEE THIS
- 1 pair 5” Fiskars Scissors, blunt tip *
- 2 box Crayola Colored Pencils, 12-count, 7” *
- 1 box Crayola Ultra Clean Washable Markers, broad line, 12-count (for art)*
- 1 box Crayola Crayons, 12-count *
- 1 pair of headphones to keep at school
- 1 Letter-Sized Clipboard (prefer flat clip)
- 1 Backpack (no wheels)
- 1 Reusable Water Bottle
- 1 Lunchbox with REUSABLE containers & a CLOTH Napkin
- 1 pair Sneakers for P.E. Class (please NO DARK SOLES) to be kept at school
- 1 Change of Clothes (socks, underwear, pants, shirt - in a plastic/waterproof bag)
- 1 Hooded Raincoat to keep at school (please write name somewhere on the inside of the coat)
- 1 pair of Rain Pants to keep at school (please write name somewhere on inside of pants)

Students **do not** need slippers - they will wear their PE shoes in the classroom.

Please **DO NOT LABEL** these items, as they will be shared as commons:

- 7 Plain, 2-Pocket Folders w/3-hole brads (in a variety of colors)
- 3 Mead Composition Non-Spiral Notebooks, wide-ruled, 100 page
- 3 ELMERS Glue Stick, large 22 gram (other brands DO NOT WORK) *
- 3 Pink Pearl Erasers *
- 24 SHARPENED #2 Ticonderoga Pencils – please sharpen these at home
- 1 box of Kleenex

****Crayola, Elmers, and Ticonderoga items are better quality and last longer than other brands.****